5.00 pm: opening

5.05 - 5.15 pm  *Last 12 months with Piwik: a global overview* by Maciej Zawadziński

5.15 - 5.45 pm  *The state of Piwik in 2015 and the road to 3.0.0* by Matt Aubry

5.50- 6.15 pm  Community discussion : *Features and directions for the future*

6.15 - 6.45 Coffee break I: networking and informal conversation time

6.45 - 7.05  *Piwik Analytics Integrations* by Ronan Chardonneau

7.10 - 7.45 pm  Community Discussion II: *Your Piwik cases, inspirations, ideas*

7.45 -8.15 pm  Coffee Break II: networking and informal conversation time

8.15 - 8.50 pm  *Open-source analytics in the Enterprise-level environment. Opportunities and challenges* by Maciej Zawadziński

08:50 pm - event wrap up and final questions and informal continuation in a nearby venue